COIN SELECTOR RM5
SELF-PROG FUNCTION
Tha~lksto the SELF PKOCi function, the coin parameters
belonging to the fist six channels of the RM5 win
wlidator can be reprogrammed on the location field and
without any additional setting tools. Inorder to
p r d and modify other coin mechanism parameters,
i.e. the values to he matched with the just set coin,
then you n d to dispose either of the portable programmer
or the PC Kit with the relevant software.
Programming a toktm or a win on channel No. 6

-

Switch the machine off.
Place d l the 6 dip switch on " O N position.
Switch the machine on.

-

Introdurn 15 wins/ tokens of the denomination to be set.
Wait for the end-of-programming double "clack"
Put the DIP switches on " O F F position.

-

Turn the coin validator oCfand then back on

Programming tokens andlor coins on the first 5 channels.

-

Switch the machiie Off
I'ut the 6 DIP-SWrI'CHES on "OW position.

-

Switch the machine on and introduce 1 or 2 wins per each

ofthe denominations to be set.
Leave the SWITCH of the channel to be set on the "OW position.
Introduce 15 coins/tokens of the denomination to k set until
you hear the end-of-programming double c l a c k
Put the DIP switches on "OFF" position.
Turn the coin validator off and then back on
NO'E: After having wmpletld this procedure the first two introduced
winsftokens may be rejected.
As above reported, please note lhat through the above reported procedure
yon won't change the

values previously set and now associated to just calibrated (codtoken).
In thc configuration X2 I. the credit will be the pviously set game price
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